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STATE OF NEW JERSEY

GOVERNOR PHIL MURPHY

GOVERNOR PHIL MURPHY VISITS ROUTE 495
INFRASTRUCTURE REHABILITATION PROJECT
Lane Closures to Begin Friday Evening at 9PM

NORTH BERGEN - Governor Phil Murphy today surveyed the long overdue Route 495 rehabilitation project,
which will close one lane of Route 495 in each direction, limiting roadway capacity beginning this evening. Overall,
the project will restore the structural integrity of the bridge, extend the service life of the span for an estimated 75
years, and minimize the need for emergency repairs.

“Tonight, work begins in earnest on the much-needed reconstruction of this bridge and roadway,” said Governor
Murphy. “This is the very definition of good news and bad news. The good news is that we are making this bridge
safer, stronger and a more reliable way to commute. The bad news is it will take a long time and inconvenience a
great many people. However, we cannot ignore the critical need to repair and, in cases like this, rebuild vital
transportation infrastructure.  

“We know that this project will cause severe congestion and we are sensitive to the way it will impact people’s daily
lives,” NJDOT Commissioner Diane Gutierrez-Scaccetti said. “We strongly suggest that commuters consider
travel alternates whether it’s carpooling, adjusting when you leave to avoid the worst congestion, or choosing
another crossing such as the George Washington Bridge, Holland Tunnel, or the Goethals Bridge across Staten
Island. Commuters should also consider public transportation such as the Hudson-Bergen Light Rail, ferries,
PATH, Park & Ride lots, or telecommuting or flexible work weeks if your employer allows it. We ask commuters to
be our partners so we can get through this together.”

The Route 495, Route 1&9/Paterson Plank Road bridge deck is in poor condition and the structural framing and
supporting piers contain areas of severe corrosion and section loss.  Work will start by closing one lane of Route
495 eastbound and then one lane of Route 495 westbound to establish a center work zone. This configuration will
be in place until the fall. At that time, the next stage will begin with a traffic shift to create a work zone on the right
side of Route 495 eastbound. This stage is expected to be in place until summer 2019.

The Route 495 Viaduct is a nine-span bridge that carries traffic over the NYS&W and Conrail rail lines, as well as
Route 1&9, Paterson Plank Road and Liberty Avenue in North Bergen, Hudson County.  Route 495 opened in
1939 and originally provided access between Route 3, Route 1&9, and the Lincoln Tunnel. In 1952, the roadway
was extended west and a new interchange with the NJ Turnpike was constructed.

 Commuters and travelers can sign up to get automatic alerts and updates at RestoreNJ495.com
(https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__restorenj495.com_&d=DwMFaQ&c=4BTEw-
1msHjOY4ITcFLmDM6JB8x6ZgbU2J24IH0HZLU&r=TDxivekrHpZiwnhZBN_8fGroc5auw8na29HRfZ-
xG2M&m=Du87ZyNN5SUCo6M1QiJsvqoYPDs3GVv7T6IQeEPYDJI&s=6dOZZT6F62ceYECW8grs5-eT0-
F8vrC4t_96EiEE1ls&e=).

 More information about the Route 495 project can be found at:
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/about/press/2018/081418a.shtm
(https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/about/press/2018/081418a.shtm)
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